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abstract: Important groups of mutualistic species are threatened
worldwide, and identifying factors that make themmore or less fragile
in the face of disturbance is becoming increasingly critical. Although
much research has focused on identifying the ecological factors that
favor the stability of communities rich in mutualists, much less has
been devoted to understanding the role played by historical and con-
temporary evolution. Here we develop mathematical models and com-
puter simulations of coevolving mutualistic communities that allow us
to explore the importance of coevolution in stabilizing communities
against anthropogenic disturbance. Our results demonstrate that com-
munities with a long history of coevolution are substantially more ro-
bust to disturbance, losing individual species and interactions at lower
rates. In addition, our results identify a novel phenomenon—coevolu-
tionary rescue—that mitigates the impacts of ongoing anthropogenic
disturbance by rewiring the network structure of the community in a
way that compensates for the extinction of individual species and in-
teractions.

Keywords: coevolutionary rescue, interaction rewiring, evolutionary
rescue, mutualism, climate change, eco-evolutionary dynamics.

Introduction

Mutualisms are being disrupted by a wide range of anthro-
pogenic disturbances, including habitat destruction, climate
change, invasive species, and increasing use of pesticides and
herbicides (Aizen et al. 2008; Aslan et al. 2013; Potts et al.
2016). For instance, recent estimates suggest that about 10%
of insect pollinator species in Europe are threatened and that
close to 17% of vertebrate pollinator species are threatened
worldwide (Potts et al. 2016). In addition to the direct conse-
quences of losing individual species, networks of interacting
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mutualists may be vulnerable to secondary extinctions be-
cause of the positive feedbacks intrinsic to mutualistic inter-
actions (Biesmeijer et al. 2006; Brodie et al. 2014). These pos-
itive feedbacks may predominate amongmutualists because,
for instance, extinction of a single pollinator species reduces
the fitness of the plants it pollinates, increasing their likeli-
hood of extinction. In turn, extinction of these plantsmay de-
crease the fitness of other pollinator species that depend on
them, thus propagating a continuing chain of extinction.
However, these negative cascading effects can be ameliorated
by the capacity of many species to “rewire” their interactions
by shiftingmutualistic partners (Galetti et al. 2013; MacLeod
et al. 2016; CaraDonna et al. 2017). Although interaction re-
wiring can be interpreted as a side effect of the facultative na-
ture of most mutualisms (Kaiser-Bunbury et al. 2010; Burkle
and Alarcon 2011), it might also reflect the result of natural
selection operating in ecological time (Roels and Kelly 2011;
Galetti et al. 2013; Breitkopf et al. 2015; Gervasi and Schiestl
2017).
Because mutualistic interactions play a fundamental role

in natural ecological systems as well as agricultural systems
on which humans rely, much work has focused on identify-
ing key factors shaping the stability of mutualistic networks
in the face of disturbance. Specifically, studies exploring the
network structure of mutualistic interactions (e.g., Thebault
and Fontaine 2010; Mougi and Kondoh 2012; Rohr et al.
2014; Vieira and Almeida-Neto 2015; Dattilo et al. 2016;
Grilli et al. 2016; Poisot et al. 2016) have revealed that mutu-
alistic networks are frequently nested and modular and are
often characterized by asymmetric interactions (Bascompte
et al. 2003; Guimarães et al. 2006; Bascompte and Jordano
2007). When the consequences of these network properties
have been investigated theoretically, they have been shown
to increase the stability of mutualistic communities in some
cases (Bascompte et al. 2006; Thebault and Fontaine 2010;
Grilli et al. 2016) but not others (Allesina and Tang 2012;
Vieira and Almeida-Neto 2015). Even so, as disturbance in-
creases past a critical threshold, mutualistic communities
may rapidly disintegrate (Lever et al. 2014).
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Coevolution Slows Disassembly 491
Although we now have a good understanding of the role
ecological network structure plays in mediating the stabil-
ity of mutualistic interactions, we know very little about the
impact of coevolutionary history and contemporary coevo-
lution. This is somewhat surprising given the rapidly expand-
ing recognition that evolution plays a fundamental role in
ecological processes (Thompson 1998; Carroll et al. 2007;
Fussmann et al. 2007; Kinnison and Hairston 2007; Schoe-
ner 2011). For instance, recent work focusing on mutualistic
networks has revealed that interactions are phylogenetically
structured (Chamberlain et al. 2014a, 2014b; Rohr and Bas-
compte 2014; Aizen et al. 2016; Ibanez et al. 2016), suggest-
ing that long-term coevolutionary history among groups of
species may shape patterns of interaction. Contemporary
evolution may also play an important role, as suggested by
studies documenting rapid evolutionary change in pheno-
typic traits relevant for effective mutualism (Bradshaw and
Schemske 2003; Whittall and Hodges 2007; Pauw et al. 2009;
Galetti et al. 2013). In addition, recent theoretical work has
demonstrated that coevolution among mutualists shapes the
network structure of interactions (Nuismer et al. 2013) and
that network structure may in turn guide coevolutionary dy-
namics (Guimarães et al. 2011, 2017). Together, these em-
pirical observations suggest that evolution within species—
and coevolution among species—may have the potential to
reduce the rateof extinction formutualists subjected to chronic
anthropogenic disturbances, such as habitat destruction and
climate change.

Here we develop mathematical models and computer
simulations that allow us to explore how historical and con-
temporary coevolution among mutualists influences the
persistence of mutualistic networks in the face of habitat de-
struction and climate change. This work builds on previ-
ous modeling that explored the influence of mutualistic
coevolution on trait distributions and network structure
(Nuismer et al. 2013) by studyingdistributionsof interaction
redundancy and integrating explicit feedbacks between co-
evolution and demography. The inclusion of explicit eco-
coevolutionary feedbacks in simulated communities allows
us to investigate novel questions about the interplay between
mutualistic coevolution and the durability of communities
in the face of environmental change. Specifically, we use
mathematical models and individual-based simulations to
answer the following questions: (1) Are communities with
a long history of mutualistic coevolution more likely to re-
main intact? (2) Are communities in which interactions de-
pend on heritable traits that can rapidly coevolve less sensi-
tive to environmental perturbation? (3) Can coevolutionary
rescue mitigate the impact of anthropogenic disturbance?
Together, ouranalyses answer thesequestions in theaffirma-
tive, demonstrating that coevolutionmay play an important
role in ameliorating species extinction in the face of large-
scale anthropogenic disturbance.
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The Model

We study a community of mutualists consisting of two in-
teracting guilds, X and Y. For simplicity, we will consis-
tently refer to guild X as plants and to guild Y as animals.
We assume that there are NX plant species within the com-
munity, each of which has an effective population size of nX,i

individuals. Similarly, we assume that there are NY animal
species, each of which has an effective population size nY,i.
We assume that individuals encounter one another at ran-
dom and that the probability of exchanging fitness benefits
(e.g., pollen is transferred, nectar is consumed, seeds are dis-
persed) depends on a single key trait, x, in the plant (e.g., co-
rolla depth, flowering date, seed size) and a single key trait, y,
in the animal (e.g., proboscis length, emergence date, beak
depth). Specifically, we assume that random encounters lead
to the exchange of fitness benefits with a probability, P, given
by

P p exp[2a(x2 y)2], ð1Þ

where the parameter a determines how sensitive the out-
come of interactions is to the difference between plant and
animal traits. When a successful interaction occurs, we as-
sume that it increases plant fitness by an amount yX and an-
imal fitness by an amount yY. We assume that all plant spe-
cies are obligate outcrossers and that all animal species rely
on plants exclusively for a critical resource (e.g., nectar, pol-
len, fruit,) such that a plant or animal that fails to interact
successfully with at least one individual has a fitness equal to
zero. These assumptions lead to the following expressions
for expected biotic fitness: in plant species i,

WB,X,i p
XNY

jp1

XnY,j

kp1

φyXexp[2a(x2 yj,k)
2], ð2aÞ

and within animal species i,

WB,Y,i p
XNX

jp1

XnX,j

kp1

φyYexp[2a(xj,k 2 y)2], ð2bÞ

where each individual animal can visit a fraction, φ, of all
plants within the community and the summations are car-
ried out over all individuals (n) and species (N) in the inter-
acting guild.
In addition to species interactions, we assume that both

plants and animals experience stabilizing selection toward
someoptimal phenotype.Althoughourmodel does not spec-
ify the source of this stabilizing selection, we will refer to it
as “abiotic” to separate it from selection imposed by “biotic”
interactions between plants and animals. Specifically, we as-
sume that the abiotic fitness of an individual plant of species
i with phenotype x is given by

WA,X,i p exp[2gX(x2 vX,i)
2], ð3aÞ
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and the abiotic fitness of an individual animal of species i
with phenotype y is given by

WA,Y,i p exp[2gY(y2 vY,i)
2], ð3bÞ

where the parameters gX and gY measure the intensity of sta-
bilizing selection and the parameters vX,i and vY,imeasure the
(species-specific) optimal phenotypes in plants and animals,
respectively. Ultimately, the total fitness of individual plants
(WT,X) and animals (WT,Y) is assumed to depend on the
product of their biotic and abiotic fitness such that

WT,X,i p
XNY

jp1

XnY, j

kp1

φyXexp[2a(x2 yj,k)
2]exp[2gX(x2 vX,i)

2],

ð4aÞ
WT,Y,i p
XNX

jp1

XnX, j

kp1

φyY exp[2a(xj,k 2 y)2]exp[2gY(y2 vY,i)
2]:

ð4bÞ
We study this general model using two complementary ap-
proaches. First, we develop analytical approximations that
assume that selection is weak, that additive genetic variances
are fixed, and that coevolution does not interact with popu-
lation abundance. The goal of these analytical approxima-
tions is to gain general insights into the role coevolution
plays in stabilizing mutualistic networks and buffering them
against future disturbance. Second, we develop and analyze
individual-based simulations that allow for strong selection
and eco-evolutionary feedbacks between population sizes
and coevolution. We use these simulations to evaluate the
predictions made by our analytical approximations when
communities are confronted with habitat destruction or cli-
mate change.
Analytical Approximations

To gain general insights into the role coevolution may play
in buffering mutualistic networks against disturbance, we
first develop a simplified analytical approximation that ig-
nores feedbacks between demography and evolution. In ad-
dition to ignoring eco-evolutionary feedbacks, our analyti-
cal approximation rests on the following key assumptions:
(1) weak abiotic and biotic selection, (2) fixed additive ge-
netic variance, and (3) Gaussian trait distributions within
species. These assumptions allowus tousewell-studiedquan-
titative genetic equations (Lande 1976) to investigate the in-
fluence of coevolution on the interaction rates among species
within the community (Nuismer et al. 2013).
Coevolution Drives the Convergence of Mutualistic Traits

We begin our investigation by predicting how the popula-
tion mean phenotypes of plant and animal species change
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in response to coevolution. Using standard quantitative ge-
netic approaches, results derived in appendix A (apps. A–C
are available online) show that the population mean pheno-
type of plant species i, �xi, in the next generation is

�x 0
i p �xi 1 2gXGX(vX,i 2 �xi)1 2aGX(m�y 2 �xi)1 dX,i, ð5aÞ

and the population mean phenotype of animal species i, �yi,
in the next generation is

�y 0
i p �yi 1 2gYGY(vY,i 2 �yi)1 2aGY(m�x 2 �yi)1 dY,i, ð5bÞ

where GX and GY are the additive genetic variances for plant
and animal species, respectively, and dX,i and dY,i are random
fluctuations in mean phenotype arising in plant species i
and animal species i through random genetic drift, respec-
tively. The terms mx and my are the expected values of pop-
ulation mean phenotypes taken across plant and animal
species, respectively, and measure, for example, the average
corolla depth across all plant species and the average probos-
cis length across all animal species. Although it is possible to
study coevolution within small communities of mutualists
using equations (5) directly, this becomes increasingly cum-
bersome as the number of species increases.
To study large mutualistic networks withmany species of

plants and animals, a more practical approach is to study
how the distribution of trait means evolves within plants
and animals (Nuismer et al. 2013). Specifically, results de-
rived in appendix B show that the distribution of trait means
among all plants in the next generation can be approximated
by recursions for three statistical moments:

m0
�x p m�x 1 2GX(gX(�vX 2 m�x )1 a(m�y 2 m�x )), ð6aÞ

V 0
�x p V �x (12 4GX(a1 gX))1 4gXGXC �x ,vX 1

GX

�nX

, ð6bÞ

C �x ,vX
0 p C �x ,vX(12 2GX(a1 gX))1 2gXGXV vX , ð6cÞ

where mx is the expected value of plant trait means, Vx is the
variance among plant trait means, C�x,vX is the covariance be-
tween plant trait means and abiotic optima, �vX is the average
phenotype favored by stabilizing selection across all plants,
�nX is the harmonic mean population size across plant spe-
cies, and VvX is the variance in the phenotypes favored by
stabilizing selection among plants. Similarly, the distribution
of trait means among all animals in the next generation can
be approximated by recursions for the same three moments:

m0
�y p m�y 1 2GY(gY(�vY 2 m�y )1 a(m�x 2 m�y )), ð7aÞ

V 0
�y p V �y (12 4GY(a1 gY))1 4gYGYC�y ,vY 1

GY

�nY

, ð7bÞ

C�y ,vY
0 p C�y ,vY(12 2GY(a1 gY))1 2gYGYV vY , ð7cÞ
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Coevolution Slows Disassembly 493
where my is the expected value of plant trait means, Vy is the
variance among plant trait means, C�y,vY is the covariance be-
tween plant trait means and abiotic optima, �vY is the average
phenotype favored by stabilizing selection across all plants,
�nY is the harmonic mean population size across plant spe-
cies, andV vY

is the variance in the phenotypes favored by sta-
bilizing selection among plants.

Previous analyses of a similar model (Nuismer et al. 2013)
and results derived in appendix B demonstrate that coevo-
lution among mutualist species leads to trait convergence
at equilibrium. Specifically, as the strength of coevolutionary
selection increases, the average trait values of plants and ani-
mals draw closer to one another, and variation in trait val-
ues among plants and animals is reduced (fig. 1). To investi-
gate how rapidly this trait convergence occurs, we iterated
the recursion equations (4). These numerical investigations
demonstrate that coevolution can cause convergence of trait
values over as few as tens of generations, particularly when
additive genetic variation for the key traits mediating inter-
actions between plants and animals is substantial. Although
mutualistic coevolution favors trait convergence, such con-
vergence never goes to completion as long as stabilizing se-
lection exists for diverse optima. Thus, our model qualita-
tively captures the fact that other forces, such as reproductive
character displacement, may act in opposition to mutualistic
convergence. In the next section, we explore how trait con-
vergence influences the distribution of species interactions
within the community and its potential consequences for
the stability ofmutualistic networks in the face of ecological
disturbance.
Coevolution Increases Interaction Redundancy

To better understand how trait convergence caused by co-
evolution influences the ecological structure of mutualistic
networks, we developed predictions for the compatibility dis-
tribution in plants and in animals. The compatibility distri-
bution, f i(C), defines the frequency of species in guild i ca-
pable of interacting with a proportion of individuals C in the
opposing guild.We focus on this distribution because it quan-
tifies the extent of functional redundancy within plants and
animals and thus how sensitive a given community is likely
to be to an environmental disturbance. Specifically, com-
munities in which compatibility distributions of plants and
animals have a high mean and low variance should be less
sensitive to the loss of individual species because most spe-
cies are able to interact successfully withmore than one other
species.

We derived solutions for the compatibility distribution of
plants and animals under the assumption that trait means
followed Gaussian distributions within the community and
that the outcome of interactions did not depend too strongly
on the traits of individuals (app. C).With these assumptions,
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Figure 1: Trait convergence in response to coevolution of different
strengths. Each panel shows the equilibrium probability density of spe-
cies within the community that have a particular population mean trait
value (app. B; eqq. [7]–[12]), with plant species depicted by the dark
gray distribution and animal species by the light gray distribution. The
top panel shows a case in which coevolution is absent and evolution
occurs in response to stabilizing selection and random genetic drift
alone, the middle panel shows a case in which coevolution is weak
(a p 0:01), and the bottom panel shows a case in which coevolution
is moderately strong (a p 0:02). Remaining parameters were gX p
0:05, gY p 0:05, �vX p 14:0, �vY p 10:0, V vX p 0:35, V vY p 0:45,
�nX p 100, and �nY p 150.
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it is possible to show that the compatibility distribution for
plants is given by

f X(C) p

exp 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vx 1 Vy 1 V �y

p
))1 a(m�x 2 m�y )

� �2
2a2V �y

 !

1 exp 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vx 1 Vy 1 V �y

p
))2 a(m�x 2 m�y )

� �2
2a2V �x

 !
0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
V �x

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vx 1 Vy 1 V �y

p
))

,

ð8aÞ

and the compatibility distribution for animals is given by

f Y(C) p

exp 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vy 1 Vx 1 V �x

p
))1 a(m�y 2 m�x )

� �2
2a2V �y

 !

1 exp 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vy 1 Vx 1 V �x

p
))2 a(m�y 2 m�x )

� �2
2a2V �y

 !
0
BBBB@

1
CCCCA

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p ffiffiffiffiffiffi
V �y

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a(12 C2 a(Vy 1 Vx 1 V �x

p
))

,

ð8bÞ

where Vx and Vy are the phenotypic variance within plant
and animal species, respectively. A combination of inspection
and numerical investigation of equations (8) reveals two im-
portant points. First, as the average trait values of plant and
animal species draw closer to one another, the compatibility
distribution shifts to the right and narrows. Second, as the
variance of trait values across plant and animal species de-

ð8aÞ

ð8bÞ
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creases, the compatibility distribution narrows. Because we
know from previous work (Guimarães et al. 2011; Nuismer
et al. 2013) and the results of the previous section that mutu-
alistic coevolution causes trait convergence, these results sug-
gest that coevolutionwill cause the compatibility distribution
to shift rightward andnarrow.Biologically speaking, this sug-
gests that coevolution will increase interaction redundancy
within the community by promoting generalization.
To formalize our predictions for the influence of coevo-

lution on the compatibility distribution, we substituted the
equilibrium solutions for traitmeans and variances into equa-
tions (8) and compared the resulting distribution across var-
ious coevolutionary scenarios. As coevolution becomes an
increasingly potent force within the community, the compat-
ibility distribution shifts rightward and narrows, confirming
an increase in interaction redundancy arising from coevolu-
tion (fig. 2). To gain further insight into the timescale over
which coevolution shifts the compatibility distribution, we
iterated equations (5) for a range of parameter combinations
and calculated the compatibility distribution in each genera-
tion. The results of these numerical investigations demon-
strate that coevolution candrive substantial shifts in the com-
patibility distribution over very short timescales (e.g., tens of
generations), particularly when substantial genetic variation
is available for the key traits mediating mutualistic interac-
tions.
Together, the results of our analytical approximation sug-

gest that coevolution increases the redundancy ofmutualistic
interactions. Because communities showing greater levels of
No coevolution
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Figure 2: Equilibrium plant compatibility distribution (eq. [8a]) for scenarios in which coevolution is absent (light gray), present but strongly
constrained (gray), and present with only weak constraint (dark gray). As the importance of coevolution increases, the compatibility distribution
narrows and shifts to the right, indicating that an increasing number of plant species are able to interact with a wide range of animals. Parameters
for the light gray and gray distributions were a p 0:01, gX p 0:05, gY p 0:05, �vX p 15:0, �vY p 7:0, V vX p 0:35, V vY p 0:45, �nX p 100, and
�nY p 150. Parameters for the dark gray distribution were a p 0:02, gX p 0:02, gY p 0:02, �vX p 15:0, �vY p 7:0, V vX p 0:35, V vY p 0:45,
�nX p 100, and �nY p 150.
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interaction redundancymay be less sensitive to the loss of in-
dividual species, these results suggest that communities with
a long history ofmutualistic coevolutionmay bemore robust
to environmental disturbance than communities inwhich co-
evolution has played an insignificant historical role. In the
next section, we investigate whether this prediction holds
when key assumptions of our analytical approximation are
relaxed and simulated communities are confronted with re-
alistic ecological disturbance.
Individual-Based Simulations

To evaluate the robustness of our analytical predictions, we
developed individual-based simulations that relaxed key as-
sumptions and allowed us to study the consequences of co-
evolution for the fate ofmutualistic networks confrontedwith
environmental disturbance. Specifically, our simulation ap-
proach freed us from the assumptions of normally distributed
traits and weak selection, explicitly integrated demography,
and allowed us to study how coevolution influences the re-
sponse of mutualistic networks to habitat destruction and
climate change. Simulations followed individual plants and
animals over a life cycle consisting of (1) stabilizing selection
toward species-specific phenotypic optima, (2) interspecific
interactions among plants and animals, and (3) randommat-
ing, reproduction, and population regulation. Populations
were assumed to be well mixed, with all plants and animals
present as a well-defined community occupying a single geo-
graphic location. The details of each phase of the life cycle are
described in the following sections.

Stabilizing selection. In each generation, stabilizing selec-
tion was imposed by assigning each individual an abiotic fit-
ness using expression (2). The phenotypic optima, v, favored
by stabilizing selection were species specific and assumed to
be phylogenetically structured. Specifically, at the beginning
of each simulation run a phylogenetic tree was generated for
animals and plants using a pure birth process (b p 1#1025).
The phenotypic optima were then evolved on the phyloge-
netic tree following a model of Brownian motion where the
value of v within each lineage was changed by an amount
drawn from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance
equal to 5b=N , whereN is the number of species in the guild.
The result of this process is a community with diverse phe-
notypic optima that inhibit mutualistic convergence.

Interspecific interactions. The number of plants an animal
could visit in any given generationwas assumed to be density
dependent, as might be the case if animals are capable of
searching only a finite amount of territory. Specifically, over
a single generation, animals visited a number of plants drawn
from a Poisson distribution with mean equal to twice the
proportion of habitat occupied by plants. Thus, if all plant
species were at carrying capacity, each animal would visit,
on average, two individual plants. If instead all plant species
This content downloaded from 190.1
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were at half carrying capacity, each animal would be capable
of visiting only one plant, on average. After drawing the num-
ber of plants an animal would visit, the identity of the visited
plants was drawn at random. For each visit, the probability
that the interaction was successful (i.e., increased fitness) was
determined by drawing a random variable and asking if it
exceeded the threshold given by equation (1). Thus, a plant
and animal with similar phenotypes were more likely to in-
teract successfully than a plant and animal with dissimilar
phenotypes. If a successful interaction occurred, the biotic
component of plant fitness was incremented by an amount
(yX), and the biotic component of animal fitness was incre-
mented by an amount (yY).
Randommating, reproduction, and population regulation.

For simplicity, we assumed that both plants and animals
were hermaphroditic and mated at random. The number of
offspring produced by each individual was drawn at random
from a Poisson distribution with mean equal to the individ-
ual’s total fitness. Total fitness was calculated as the product
of abiotic and biotic fitness components and capped at a
maximum possible value of 10 to capture limits on maxi-
mum possible reproductive output (e.g., total number of
ovules). Offspring phenotypes were determined by selecting
a random father (independent of fitness) and assigning an
offspring phenotype, zo, using

zo p �z 1 h2

�
zm 1 zp

2
2 �z

�
1 q, ð9Þ

where �z is themean phenotype of the parental generation, h2

is the heritability, (zm 1 zp)=2 is the average phenotypic
value of the parents, and q is a random variable drawn from
a Gaussian distribution with mean 0 and variance equal to
0.01. Once all individuals within all species completed re-
production, offspring were selected at random and placed
into their species-specific “habitat,” with the habitat of each
species having a carrying capacity drawn from a lognormal
distribution at the beginning of the simulation. If the habitat
of the randomly selected offspring was full but other species-
specific habitats were not, one of the alternative habitats
with vacancies was selected at random. The probability that
an offspring successfully established in an alternate habitat
was equal to 0.2 in simulation results we report, but modest
changes in this value had no qualitative impact on the re-
sults. Large increases in this value, however, make coexis-
tence among species within a guild increasingly unlikely—
a result that is not surprising since it corresponds to reduced
niche differentiation. Thus, our simulation assumes that each
species has a unique habitat in which it performs better than
all other species within its guild but that each species can oc-
cupy and survive in any other vacant habitat with some re-
duced probability. This mode of population regulation allows
for coexistence through niche differentiation as well as for ex-
tinction and subsequent range expansion by surviving species.
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Each simulation run began by drawing key parameters at
random from the values shown in table 1 and drawing ini-
tial phenotypes for all individuals at random from Gaussian
distributions with mean equal to the species-specific optimal
phenotype, v, and variance equal to 0.01. The resulting com-
munity of plants and animals was then allowed to coevolve
for 10, 100, or 300 generations prior to initiation of the dis-
turbance regime. We refer to this initial phase of the simula-
tion as “establishment.” After the establishment phase, we
initiated a disturbance regime corresponding to either habi-
tat destruction or climate change. All simulations considered
communities initially composed of 80 plant and 80 animal
species.

Habitat destruction. Tomodel habitat destruction, we de-
stroyed between 10% and 90% of the total habitat over the
course of 50 generations by randomly reducing the carrying
capacity of each species in each generation. The expected per-
generation reduction in habitat differed across species and
was drawn at random at the beginning of the simulation such
that the impact of habitat destruction was greater for some
species than for others. After the habitat destruction phase
completed, we calculated the number of remaining plant
and animal species as well the number of unique interactions
that were observed to occur. We then compared these num-
bers to those prior to habitat destruction to calculate the pro-
portion of remaining animals species, plant species, andunique
interactions. Results of initial simulations exploring the im-
pact of the extent of habitat destruction revealed that the sen-
sitivity of communities to habitat destruction depends heavily
on the potential for coevolution. Specifically, in cases inwhich
the traits mediating plant-animal interactions were not her-
This content downloaded from 190.1
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itable, such that coevolution could not occur, species and
their interactions were lost rapidly as levels of habitat de-
struction surpassed 40% (fig. 3, gray region). In cases in
which plant traits were heritable but animal traits were not
(unilateral evolution), the rate of loss in species and their in-
teractionswasmoremild (fig. 3, yellow region). In contrast, if
the traits of both plants and animals were heritable, such that
coevolution could occur, species and their interactions were
lost muchmore slowly than the previous two cases (fig. 3, red
region). In addition to identifying an important role for her-
itability, our simulations demonstrated that the duration of
coevolution prior to habitat destruction played an important
role. Specifically, long-established communities with an ex-
tensive history of coevolution (i.e., hundreds of generations)
were less sensitive to habitat destruction than were commu-
nities with only a brief (i.e., tens of generations) history of co-
evolution (fig. 4).
Climate change. To model climate change, we reduced

the optimal phenotype of each species, v, by a randomly se-
lected amount in each generation. Our motivation for this
regime arises from a scenario in which the traits mediating
the interaction are flowering or fruiting phenology and the
timing of pollinator or disperser activity. For such traits, the
optimal trait value is likely to shift directionally with climate
change as, for instance, warming leads to earlier snowmelt
and reductions in soil water availability later in the season.
We recognize, however, that this is only one of many ways
climate change could influence mutualistic interactions and
that our model applies more generally to any scenario in
which environmental change generates sustained directional
modification of phenotypic optima. At the beginning of each
simulation run, we set the per-generation rate of climate
change to a value C, which ranged from 0.002 (slow climate
change) to 0.022 (rapid climate change).Once climate change
began in a simulation, it continued for 50 generations such
that the total amount of climate change that occurred in a
simulation rangedbetween0.1 and1.1.Heterogeneity among
species in their sensitivity to climate change was incorpo-
rated by assuming the per-generation rate of climate change
for species i was equal to

Ci p 2εC, ð10Þ
where ε is a random variable drawn from a uniform distribu-
tion on f0:5, 1:5g. Finally, temporal stochasticity in the change
in the optimal phenotype caused by climate change was cap-
tured by reducing the optimal phenotype of each species, i,
by an amount equal to

Dvi p 2εCi ð11Þ
in each of the final 50 generations, where ε is a random var-
iable drawn from a uniform distribution on f0:9, 1:1g. Much
like the simulations exploring habitat destruction, climate
change simulations revealed that communities in which traits
Table 1: Parameters used in simulations
Parameter
 Method
 Value/range
a
 Fixed
 1, 5, 10

yX
 Random
 Drawn from a normal distribution

on (5:0, :5)

yY
 Random
 Drawn from a normal distribution

on (5:0, :5)

gX
 Random
 Drawn from a uniform distribution

on (1:0, 3:0)

gY
 Random
 Drawn from a uniform distribution

on (1:0, 3:0)

kX
 Random
 Drawn from a lognormal distribu-

tion on (6:5, :3)

kX
 Random
 Drawn from a lognormal distribu-

tion on (6:5, :3)

vX
 Random
 Birth tree

vY
 Random
 Birth tree

h2
X
 Random
 Drawn from a uniform distribution

on ( �h2
X 5:1)
h2
Y
 Random
 Drawn from a uniform distribution

on ( �h2
Y 5:1)
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mediating interactions are heritable, allowing for coevolu-
tion, are able to tolerate a much greater extent of climate
change than communities in which heritability is present in
only plant species or absent altogether (fig. 5). In contrast to
simulations of habitat destruction, however, simulations of
This content downloaded from 190.1
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climate change showed that the duration of coevolution had
little impact on the sensitivity of communities to climate
change (fig. 6). This result suggests that the influence of co-
evolution on the response of a community to climate change
must arise primarily from contemporary coevolution rather
than the historical impact of coevolution on community struc-
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Figure 3: Number of animal species (top), plant species (middle), and
unique interactions (bottom) remaining as a function of the propor-
tion of habitat destroyed for scenarios in which evolution is absent
(gray band), only one species evolves (yellow band), and both species
coevolve (red band). For each level of habitat destruction, 10 replicate
simulations were run, each of which had background parameters drawn
at random from the ranges shown in table 1. The dashed line of each
color represents the mean of replicate simulations, and the shaded re-
gion represents the SE.
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Figure 4: Number of animal species (top), plant species (middle), and
unique interactions (bottom) remaining as a function of the amount of
climate change for scenarios in which evolution is absent (gray band),
only one species evolves (yellow band), and both species coevolve (red
band). For each level of climate change, 10 replicate simulations were
run, each of which had background parameters drawn at random from
the ranges shown in table 1. The dashed line of each color represents the
mean of replicate simulations, and the shaded region represents the SE.
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ture. In the next section, we confirm this suggestion and dem-
onstrate that a process of “coevolutionary rescue” facilitates
the persistence of mutualistic communities in the face of
rapid environmental deterioration.
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Coevolutionary Rescue

So far, our results have shown that mutualistic networks can
be buffered from environmental change through a combina-
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Figure 5: Number of animal species (top), plant species (middle), and
unique interactions (bottom) remaining as a function of the propor-
tion of habitat destroyed for scenarios in which coevolution occurred
only briefly prior to the initiation of disturbance (gray band), coevo-
lution occurred for a modest period of time prior to the initiation of
disturbance (yellow band), and coevolution occurred for a substantial
period of time prior to the initiation of disturbance (red band). For
each level of habitat destruction, 10 replicate simulations were run, each
of which had background parameters drawn at random from the ranges
shown in table 1. The dashed line of each color represents the mean of
replicate simulations, and the shaded region represents the SE.
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Figure 6: Number of animal species (top), plant species (middle), and
unique interactions (bottom) remaining as a function of the amount of
climate change for scenarios in which coevolution occurred only briefly
prior to the initiation of environmental change (gray band), coevolution
occurred for a modest period of time prior to the initiation of environ-
mental change (yellow band), and coevolution occurred for a substan-
tial period of time prior to the initiation of environmental change (red
band). For each level of climate change, 10 replicate simulations were
run, each of which had background parameters drawn at random from
the ranges shown in table 1. The dashed line of each color represents the
mean of replicate simulations, and the shaded region represents the SE.
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tion of historical (prior to environmental change) and con-
temporary (during environmental change) coevolution. In this
section, we attempt to isolate the impact of contemporary co-
evolution by studying an additional set of simulations that
compared the fate of communities that were allowed to co-
evolve after the initiation of disturbance with the fate of
those that were not. Specifically, for 10 randomly generated
phylogenetic historieswe assembled communities ofmutual-
ists and let them interact for 100 generations. During this
first 100 generations, the trait mediating the interactions was
not heritable, precluding any historical impact of coevolu-
tion on community structure. After this initial 100 genera-
tions, we began to impose disturbance in the form of habitat
destruction or climate change, as previously described. We
then compared the trajectory of extinction for communities
inwhich the traitmediating interactions was heritable in both
guilds (allowing for coevolution after the initial 100 genera-
tions) with that for communities in which the trait was heri-
table in only one of the two guilds (allowing for unilateral
evolution after the initial 100 generations) and with that for
communities in which the trait was not heritable in either
guild (no evolution for the entire simulation). Thus, we were
able to isolate the impact of contemporary coevolution on the
extinction of individual species and of interactions. The re-
sults of these simulations demonstrate that contemporary co-
evolution can have very strong buffering effects on commu-
nities by substantially slowing the rate at which species and
interactions are lost (fig. 7). Although this process of coevolu-
tionary rescue slows the disintegration of mutualistic net-
works, it cannot prevent it altogether if disturbance contin-
ues unabated.
Discussion

Our results demonstrate that a history of coevolution pro-
motes the persistence of mutualistic networks in the face of
disturbance. Specifically, under simulated habitat destruction
and climate change, communities with a substantial history
of coevolution lose species—and the interactions between
them—more slowly than communities in which coevolution
has been historically weak or absent. Mathematical analyses
of quantitative genetic approximations show that the driving
force behind the stabilizing impact of coevolution is trait con-
vergence and the increased levels of interaction redundancy
it provides. Simply put, a long history of coevolution drives
traits of mutualists together in ways that increase generaliza-
tion and reduce the specialization thatmakes species sensitive
to the loss of mutualistic partners and communities suscepti-
ble to cascades of extinction (Stang et al. 2007; Brodie et al.
2014; Lever et al. 2014).

Our results make two novel, testable predictions about the
characteristics of mutualistic networks and how these char-
acteristics influence robustness to anthropogenic disturbance.
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First, our results suggest that long-established communities
of mutualists will have had greater opportunities for coevo-
lution and will thus demonstrate greater levels of trait con-
vergence, interaction redundancy (generality), and network
connectance. Second, communities in which interactions de-
pend on traits that are highly heritable will have been—and
will continue to be—more coevolutionarily responsive and
thus more robust to environmental change. Although we
are unaware of any existing data that can be used to test these
predictions explicitly, collecting the relevant data is feasible
and would substantially improve our understanding of the
roles coevolution and evolution play in shaping the structure
and function of communities. For instance, the prediction
that long-established communities with extensive opportu-
nities for coevolution should show greater levels of trait con-
vergence, interaction redundancy, and network connectance
could be tested using islands of different ages (e.g., Traveset
et al. 2016) or communities occupying habitats with different
histories of ecological disturbance (e.g., time since glacial re-
cession, volcanic eruption, or wildfire). It might also be pos-
sible to test these predictions, for instance, by studying changes
in the network properties of microbiomes as a function of
host age or at larger temporal and geographic scales by com-
paring temperate with tropical networks or networks located
along a latitudinal gradient. Although more challenging, it is
also possible to estimate heritabilities for key traits mediating
mutualistic interactions, such as corolla depth and proboscis
length or flowering phenology and emergence time. Because
estimating heritabilities requires extensive traitmeasurements
and a known pedigree, however, direct estimation of herita-
bility is unlikely to be feasible for all—or even a sizable frac-
tion of—species within complex mutualistic networks. The
amount of phenotypic variation within species could, how-
ever, serve as a useful proxy (Cheverud 1988).
In addition to demonstrating the importance of historical

coevolution, our results identify an important role for con-
temporary and rapid coevolution. Specifically, as environ-
mental disturbance begins to drive individual species and
interactions to extinction, coevolution adjusts the network
structure of the community to buffer it against further losses
of species and interactions. This process of coevolutionary
rescue slows the disintegration of mutualistic networks, par-
ticularly when interactions are mediated by highly heritable
traits. Our observation that the adaptive rewiring caused by
coevolution slows the disassembly of mutualistic networks
contrasts with recent work on antagonistic networks (Gill-
jam et al. 2015), where adaptive rewiring has been shown
to reduce stability in some cases. This difference betweenmu-
tualistic and antagonistic networks likely arises because the
alignment of mutualistic partners’ interests leads to rewiring
that benefits both partners simultaneously. Although coevo-
lutionary rescue can substantially slow the disassembly of
mutualistic networks, it cannot save them if habitat destruc-
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tion or climate change continues indefinitely and at a suffi-
ciently high rate.

Although the models and simulations studied here are
quite general and suggest a robust role for coevolution in
This content downloaded from 190.1
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stabilizing mutualistic networks, they do depend on several
key assumptions that may influence the quantitative impact
of coevolution. For instance, our models assume that inter-
actions among mutualists are all mediated by a single key
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Figure 7: Impact of coevolutionary rescue (red) on the disassembly of mutualistic communities impacted by habitat destruction (left column)
and climate change (right column). Each panel shows the proportion of animal species (top row), plant species (middle row), and unique inter-
actions (bottom row) remaining as a function of the number of generations of anthropogenic disturbance endured. The red dashed line shows
the average value of simulations in which coevolutionary rescue operates, and the red region indicates variability across the 10 simulation runs
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trait pair, such as corolla depth and proboscis length or flow-
ering phenology and emergence time. In real communities,
however, interactionsmay depend on a suite of different traits
that define a multidimensional space of trait matching (Gil-
man et al. 2012; Debarre et al. 2014). Although the presence
of multiple traits should not qualitatively alter our results,
it could slow or reduce trait convergence via genetic correla-
tions and thus lessen the stabilizing impact of historical co-
evolution and the scope for coevolutionary rescue. Another
important assumption of ourmodels is the constant and steady
availability of additive genetic variation. Because our ana-
lytical results assume a fixed level of additive genetic variance
and our simulations assume a constant influx of genetic var-
iance, coevolution can proceed efficiently and produce ex-
tensive and sustained phenotypic change. Including models
withmore realistic genetic architectures would allow additive
genetic variation to evolve and place limits on the rate and
extent of phenotypic coevolution (Nuismer et al. 2005; Nuis-
mer 2017). In some cases, such genetic constraints could re-
duce the stabilizing impact of historical coevolution and the
scope for coevolutionary rescue. Finally, our assumption that
all species are obligate outcrossers may magnify the fragility
of mutualistic networks by eliminating self-fertilization as a
mechanism buffering species from loss of mutualistic part-
ners, a mechanism that is surely of significant importance in
real plant-pollinator networks.

Together, our results demonstrate that coevolution can
play an important historical and contemporary role in stabi-
lizing communities against anthropogenic disturbance. The
extent towhich coevolutionmatters in real communities, how-
ever, depends on the temporal stability of community com-
position and the degree to which interactions amongmutua-
lists depend on heritable traits. Future studies that address
these fundamental issues will help further our understanding
of the importance of coevolution and its scope for slowing
the disassembly of mutualistic networks.
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